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EX LIBERTATE V[RIT A S 
1954 
FALL COMMENCEMENT 
DE EMBER 10, 2005 

ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Processional 
Star Spangled Banner 
John Stafford Smith/Francis Scott Key 
arr. James .Tully 
Invocation 
Welcome and Acknowledgments 
The Road Not Taken 
arr. Randall Thompson 
University Distinctions 
Introduction of Speaker 
Address 




Presiding: Ronald R. Ingle, Coastal Carolina University President 
Coastal Carolina University Symphonic Band 
James Tully. Director 
Coastal Carolina University Concert Choir 
Franw T Sinclair, Director 
Mark Bernazzoli, Accompanist 
Coastal Carolina University Symphonic Band 
James Tully. Director 
Melissa Rohal 
Bachelor's Degru Candidau, Class of2005 
Ronald R. Ingle 
President 
Charles J. Hodge 
Chairman, Coastal Carolina Univmity Board of Trustm 
Coastal Carolina University Concert Choir 
Mark Bernazzoli, Accompanist 
Ronald R. Ingle 
Kathleen Grey 
Bachelor's Degru Candidate, Class of 2005 
Debbie H. Stanley 
2005 SGA Distinguished Teacher of the Year 
Ronald R. Ingle 
Peter B. Barr 
Provost 
David A. DeCenzo 
Dean, E. Craig Wall Sr. College of Business Administration 
Gilbert H. Hunt 
Dean, Spadoni College of Education 
John Beard 
Interim Dean, Thomas Wand Robin W Edwards College of Humanities and Fine Arts 
Joan Piroch 
Interim Dean, College of Natural and Applied Scienw 
Coastal Carolina University Concert Choir 
Coastal Carolina University Symphonic Band 
Michael Jaruszewicz 
Bachelor's Degru Candidate, ClaJJ of 2005 
Coastal Carolina University Symphonic Band 
Faculty Announcer: Preston McKever-Floyd, Senior Instructor of Philosophy and Religion 
Student Marshals and Ushers: Coastal Carolina University Student Alumni Ambassadors 
and members of Omicron Delta Kappa 
ACADEMI C REGALIA A ND PROCESSION 
The custom of wearing a distinctive dress for academic 
ceremonies dates back to the Middle Ages, when people 
dressed in keeping with their class: nobility, clergy or third 
estate. The faculties of American universities have worn 
distinguishing costumes since the beginning, in 1636, at 
Harvard University. 
Today, academic regalia is worn in the United Scates by 
persons caking part in academic ceremonies in general, at 
commencement exercises, at baccalaureate services and at 
various inauguration ceremonies, such as the installation of a 
president, the conferring of an honorary degree on a distin-
guished guest or the laying of the cornerstone of a building. 
The institutions awarding degrees, the nature of the degrees 
and the major fields of knowledge represented by the degrees 
can be readily identified by the designs and colors used. 
The baccalaureate gown is the simplest in design. Usually 
black, it is distinguished by a wide yoke with shirring in front 
and back and by open flowing sleeves which end in a point. 
The baccalaureate gown is worn closed. 
The master's gown is similar to the baccalaureate gown 
except chat it has a closed or glove sleeve which is open at 
the wrist. The master's gown has no ocher trim and may be 
worn either open or closed. 
The doctoral gown is full flowing and has large bell-
shaped sleeves. It is trimmed with velvet panels down the 
front and has velvet chevrons on the sleeves. While black is 
still the predominant color for doctoral gowns, the trim may 
be in a color which denotes the wearer's discipline or the 
color of the gown may denote the wearer's university. 
The square Oxford cap, or mortarboard, of serge or 
broadcloth, with a stiff crown, is traditionally black. Once 
the baccalaureate degree has been conferred, the tassel is 
worn on the left side. The tassel is usuaUy black, but may be 
of a color denoting the major field of knowledge for bachelor's 
and master's degrees and gold for doctoral degrees. 
The white honor stole, worn around the neck, signifies 
honors; it is embroidered with the University seal and the 
honors to which the graduating student is entitled, academic 
and/or societal. Recognized honor societies and their repre-
sentative disciplines at Coastal Carolina University are: 
Alpha Kappa Delta: Sociology 
Alpha Mu Gamma: Foreign Language 
Alpha Sigma Lambda: Adult Learners 
Beta Gamma Sigma: Business and Management 
Delta Omicron: Music 
Eta Sigma Gamma: Health 
Kappa Delta Pi: Education 
Omicron Delta Kappa: Leadership 
Order of Omega: Greek Leadership 
Phi Alpha Theta: History 
Phi Eta Sigma: Freshmen 
Phi Sigma Tau: Philosophy 
Pi Mu Epsilon: Mathematics 
Pi Sigma Alpha: Political Science 
Psi Chi: Psychology 
Sigma Tau Delta: English 
Sigma Zeta Beta Mu: Science and Mathematics 
Upsilon Pi Epsilon: Computer Science 
The greatest degree of symbolism is represented by the 
hood. The size and shape of the American hood marks the 
college degree attained by the wearer. The lining of the hood 
is indicative of the college from which the degree was granted. 
If more than one color is used, one color is generally arranged 
as a chevron upon the other. The velvet trim of the hood 
indicates the major field of knowledge. 
Business Administration: Drab 
Computer Science: Golden Yellow 
Divinity / Theology: Scarlet 
Dramatic Arts: Brown 
Economics: Copper 
Education: Light Blue 
Engineering: Orange 
English: White 





Library Science: Lemon 
Mathematics: Golden Yellow 
Marine Science: Golden Yellow 
Medicine: Kelly Green 
Music: Pink 
Speech: Silver Gray 
Pharmacy: Olive Green 
Philosophy: Dark Blue 
Physical Education: Sage Green 
Physics: Golden Yellow 
Political Science: Dark Blue 
Public Administration: Peacock Blue 
Public Health: Salmon Pink 
Science: Golden Yellow 
Social Science: Citron 
Most academic ceremonies begin and end with an academic 
procession. Ac Coastal Carolina University, candidates for 
degrees are first and process in the order in which the degrees 
will be bestowed, followed by the faculty, with senior professors 
first, and the platform party. 
Coastal Carolina University recognizes members of the 
1954 Society who support the University while they are 
undergraduate students. Members of the 1954 Society wear 
special pins which they receive during a formal induction cer-
emony held each spring. 
Debbie H. Stanley 
Instructor of Education , 
Coastal Carolina University 
THE SPEAKER 
At Coastal's Honors Convocation in April 2005, Stanley wa 
named the Disting uished Teacher of the Year, an annual honor 
presented by Coastal's tudent Government Association to faculty 
who demonstrate excellence in teaching. 
Stanley earned a bachelor's degree in elementary education 
and a master 's degree in reading, both from the University of 
outh Carolina. 
She joined the Spadoni College of Education in 1992 after 
teaching in public schools. She has been adviser for the 
Education Club for the pa t four years. tanley was recognized 
for her enthusiasm in the classroom and her contribution to 
student succe s. Her scholar hip focu es on the use of technology 
in the clas room . 
DEGREES IN COURSE 
The following list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported , and inclusion herein does 
not conscicuce evidence of graduation . The listing of a name in chis program should not be construed as an indication 
chat the person will, in face, receive a degree from Coastal Carolina at chis commencement . Conversely, che absence of 
a student's name from chis list does not necessarily mean that che person will not be awarded a degree. Honor s for degree 
candidates are based on che collegiate grade point average on file at che time of application. Honor s co be printed on 
che diplom as will be based on che final cumulat ive grade point average on all collegiate work. 
swnma cum laudc ' 
A col/,egu,le GPA of 4.0 -.. 
map cum laudc 
A~ GPA t,{3.75 to 3.!m 
cumlaude 
A eo/Jegi4k GPA of 3.5 to 3.749 
Where indicated with an asterisk (*) the individual has completed all degree requirements and was awarded the degree 
in August 2005. *Aupst 2005 Grtllillllte 
Spadoni College Mary Ursela Schilling* Charles Stanton Byrd Bhurnija Jain* 
of Education Ginger Tisdale White * Christopher Robert Byrne* Joseph Crj Jennings 
Lisa Tisdale Williams* Wallace Gray Cahoon * - cum la 
Andrew Ross Callaway lneka Latoya Jordan * 
Master of Arts in Teaching College of Devin Andrew Carhart James Robert Jordan Jr.* 
Natural and Joseph Timothy Corsale 
Daniel James Katawczik 
Sharessa Lynn Bentley* 
Marisa Florence Costanza Alvin James Kennedy 
Diane Lynn Bucci* Applied Sciences Joshua James Cross Andrea Jean Kfoury 
Leslie Whitener Carter * 
Michael Edward Cureton* Alexander Damian Klaus 
Kelly Alaina Dailey* Master of Sci.ence Erica Ash!~ Dawgert Kevin Joseph Kohlbeck 
Amanda Cecelia Donner * - cum Lau e Christopher Michael Land* 
Allison Jean Teresa Doshas * Kathryn Page Blair Kathryn Lynn Dear Moon Tiong Lim* 
Johnna Michelle Edwards * Season Renee Klein-Majors Jeremy Travis Deep * Jackson Wofford Long* 
Jermaine Kamon Foster* Jaymie J. Deese Sandra Lopez Garcia 
Joel Talmadge Gibson III* E. Craig Wall Sr. Christina DeStefano * Richard Donald Lyons Jr. 
Heather Brook Hammond* 
College of Business Michelle L. Donohue Michael R Makar Katherine Marie Hein * Jonathan Edwin Duppler Kimberlb Anne Marceau 
Brandon Travis Hooks * Administration Daniel Patrick Edwards - cum ude 
Mary Katherine Kee* Katherine Gail Erickson Nicholas Francis Maxwell* 
Joseph Anthony Minter * Bachelor of Sci.ence in Octiva Willett Evans-Black* John Robert McAllister III* 
James Christopher Moore II* Business Administration Peggy Diane Funk* Robert Jackson McCarley IV 
Jill Amber Olson * Robin R Fuller Asta McCormick - cum Laude 
Jennifer Anthony Paitsel* Antonia Marie Aiello* Joseph P. Getz Jr. Kelly Christine McCoy 
Nicole Marie Pilia* Alexandra Albert * Jessica Lauren Goldammer - magna cum Laude 
Jeremy Johns Rich * Joseph Clarence Alden Seth Aaron Golder Tyler Bernard David McGhie * 
Robin Anne Stewart * Robert Drew Alderman * James Russell Graham Jeffrey Wayne McGinnis * 
Andrew Bryan Swanner * Tonya Laurice Attaway Kathryn Elizabeth Griffith* James Trent McGough * 
Timothy Joseph Sweeney* Kevin Patrick Barry Bergthora Gudnadottir Andrew Stewart McIntyre 
Jennifer Lynn Vanasse* Justin Paul Bateman Drofn Gudnadottir Lynn Ann Mentzer * 
Linda Kay Baumann Erika Jean Bentz - magna cum Laude Robert Michael Millen 
Weatherspoon* Adriana Berenguer Vidal * Paris Gutierrez Juarez* Natascha Miron * 
Emmalee Ann Wells* Allyson Nicole Berry Robert Howard Haberstick Jr. Jeffrey Scott Monday 
Stephanie Rae Walker Yancey* Matthew David Beyer* Erin Colleen Hackett * - cum Laude 
Erica Danielle Bittner Mirela Hamilton Brian James Mooney * 
Master of Education - magna cum Laude Justin Dodd Hannan Jessica Abby Mourning * 
Martin Daniel Blair Sara Bernadette Hardee Clinton Jeffrey Nagel 
Katrina Alane Cordell-Carter* Glenn Arnold Bohenheimer Jr. Doyle Andrew Harris * John Manh Ngo 
Sara Jennings Cox* Jon William Bodin Bradley Keith Hayden Petya Subcheva Nikolova * 
Shannon P. Grooms* Lori Ann Boggs Meagan Dawn Hernandez 
- magna cum Laude 
Janette Beth Hucks* Diana Marie Boland* Jamie Marie Herrington * 
Ronald A. Northrup 
Zoe Lynn Lewis* David Alan Borgmeyer Diego Filipe Higuera Cardenas 
Jose Ignacio Olea Zorita 
- cum Laude Borislav Vladimirov Palankov* 
Britt Christopher McDowell* Jessica-Marie Bowick 
Robert Benjamin Hill - magna cum Laude 
Amber Mae Nuzny* Ryan Thomas Brady* 
Kirsten Claire Hucke Phillip Joseph Pampani 
Terrijane Elizabeth Jordan Russ* Gregory Ellis Brenner 
Carina Sue Hughes Anthony Robert Papile* 
Traci Marie Satterfield* James Grantham Burroughs - cum Laude Richard Charles Partenio Jr.* 
DEGREES IN COURSE 
Christopher Wesley Paulson Renata Shevonne Andrews Derrick Michael Nunziame Larry Randall Muncey 
Alberto Perez Carrillo* Pacynthay Seneka Avant MakikoOhno * - magna cum lautk 
Joseph Scott Petriskie Amy Marie Ballard* - magna cum laude Brian Anderson Payne 
Henry Jason Plyler Brandi Nicole Barnett Meghan Elizabeth Owen Kim Melissa Randall 
Alexandra Stella Prattes * Leah Jean Barrett Michelle Lee Blackwell Petty Valerie Renee Riley* 
James Adam Privette Chris Anthony Batista* 
- summ a cum laude Ashley Ardell Schweinhart 
Amanda Gayle Player* 
Louis Wayne Pruitt Jr. Tasha Lynn Beers* - magna cum laude Laura Anne Stalford 
Nikolay Penchev Punchev * Jessica Lynn Bell Gregory Prevot* Jennifer Ann Todd* 
- cum laude 
Thomas B. Rice* 
Malinda Korenne Blackmon * Jamie Christine Robb Catherine Elizabeth Ward 
Amy Abbott Bohrer - cum lautk 
- magna cum laude 
David Terrell Richardson Jr. Timothy John Butfiloski* Michelle Mary Rodriguez 
Eileen Elizabeth White * 
Preston Matthew Roberts Victoria Lynn Carson * Brian Lamont Rogers 
Allison Michelle Yates 
Christopher Dennis Schalk* Tyler Harris Christie Poum Bopha Ros 
Dorothee Friederike Seidel* Megan Rene Church * 
- cum laude Thomas W. and 
Bradford Brewster Sherman * Brian Michael Cicconi 
John Patrick Ross Robin W. Edwards 
Frederick Owen Sinclair Vincent Andrew Russo 
Paul Matthew Smith* 
Heather Ann Reynolds Cook * Andrew Amir Sabbaghzadeh College of 
Jacqueline Michele Costa* 
Brad Anthony Stewart Katherine Michelle Cramer 
Lauren Nicole Salsman Humanities and 
Matthew Thomas Stewart Christian Beirne Cranston 
Christian Anthony Sanders* 
Fine Arts 
Gustaf Jonson Sylvan IV Brooke-Allison Savino 
Maura Meghan Tallini 
Stephen George Cunningham Alyssa Mae Schumitz 
Ashley Michele Dabule 
Carrie A. Tenney Jennifer Marie Dietrich 
Jennifer Anne Seay Bachelor of Arts 
James Benjamin Thomas Heather Lorraine Dix 
Renee Cary Skokowski 
- magna cum laude Courtney Lee Smith* Danielle Marile Adams 
Tiffany Leigh Thompkins Anquin Cerrone Gant * Jill Siobhan Stevens 
- cum laude 
Steven Michael Toniolo Jr. Todd James Goldrick * Sarah Evelyn Sullivan 
Robert Edwin Adams Jr.* 
Heather Marie Traverson Kathleen Erin Grey Gail Lee Lilly Todd 
Dawn Marie Aldrich* 
Jeffrey Thomas Ungurean 
- magna cum laude Katie Lynn Andrews 
Amanda Elin Gustafson 
- magna cum laude 
- cum laude - cum laude Jennifer Lauren Walowit 
Christopher Joseph Baucom* 
Jon Urbina-Antia* Kourtney Elizabeth Hamel Sandra Jo Walsh 
Christopher Bergamo 
Kevin William VanBremen Kristin Nicole Hannon 
- cum laude Andrew Devin Bird 
Pedro Vega Nuez Roxanne McDaniel Harper 
Tracey Lbn Watson Michael Nicholas Bratsafolis 
Joseph Michael Viotto 
- cum ude Christopher Edward Brown 
Adam James Hayes* Brian Michael Weiler 
Kierston Elizabeth Wickizer Lynn Ann Hostetter - cum laude 
James Bryan Cavallaro 
Cheung Man Wong Tamara Love Jankowski Christine Heather Weldon 
James Michael Clune 
Kristin Dawn Worley - cum laude Katherine E. Zullo Matthew Dennis Costello* 
Pamela Jenerette Wrenn Melissa R. Johnson John Patrick Cram 
Wenzhen Xiao Rachel Anne Kennedy * Interdisciplinary Studies Diane Cretara 
- magna cum laude Thabiso Johannes Khumalo George Elbett Davis* 
Spadoni College 
Melissa Rae Klementowski Ramona Elizabeth Baskin* Taurean Travell Davis* 
Regina Denise Kochan Sharon Jackson Beaty* Michael Andrew Dixon 
of Education Jamie A. Lewis* Alicia Marie Bell* Jeffrey Michael Dotterer 
Wendy Wilder Lockliear Daphane Patrice Caruthers Jennifer Lynnette English* 
Bachelor of Arts Kristen Marie Lovas* Cecile Hinson Causey* 
Diane Marie Fabiano 
in Education Jaynie Ralene McAvoy Dawn Terri Deal 
Raymond Oneil Felton* 
Christy Bridget McCallion * Sandra W Durham * Susan Rebecca Floyd 
Bachelor of Science Natalie Faye Meinhardt * Patricia Anne Foley* 
Justin Lee Foxworth 
Caitlin Anne Miller * Fred Gowans Daniel James Garrity 
Bachelor of Science Jennifer Anne Miller * Scott K Grainger* 
Casey Elizabeth Giakas 
in Education Kelly Ann Miller Patricia A. Honosky* 
Alexis Elizabeth Gregory* 
Kimberly Anne Moore Saprina Lee Isom Christopher Allen Gwaltney* 
Bachelor of Science Erik Timothy Murwin Rosa Lee Knox 
Patrick John Hampson 
in Physical Education Tiffany Keya Nesbit Amy Melissa Singleton 
Brian M . Heller* 
Kerri Brooke Nesmith * McMillan Matthew Charles Horne 
DEGREES IN COURSE 
Julia Sloan Huggins Jason Michael West Randall Jason Engstrom Jennifer Lynn Moss* 
- cum laude 
James Edward Williams Vanessa Cristina Esteves* Amanda Lynn Muller* 
Randy Lee Hughes Jr.* - magna cum laude Lauren Nicole Fennell - cum laude · - cum laude 
Andrew James Wilson * Rachel Diane Mullet 
Meredith Jean Hussey Jillian Louise Fisher 
Michael Joseph Jaruszewicz College of 
Brandi M . Foley James Nathan Mullins III 
- magna cum laude - magna cum laude Elizabeth Anne Murray* 
Graham Gardner Jones Natural and Tara Marie Foley Kim Marie Nemergut 
Cynthia Olivia Ford - cum laude Adam Lee Justice Applied Sciences Alva Jacquelyn Nesbitt - cum laude Farah Yolanda Ford 
Andrew Ross Kavanaugh Kelly Diane Fritz Alena Newpher -Lockard 
- cum laude Bachel.or of Arts David Allen Gandy Michael Shane ichols* 
Mark Andrew Kerr* 
Lauren Garafola Alexis Lucia Oswald 
Christine Marie Ki elosky Bachel.or of Science Chad A Gelvin Krina Patel* 
Steven Lawrence* 
Loui Samuel Goldenberg* Robert Reed Pender 
Ashley Claire Levin* April Dawn Adams amaria Tealo Greggs Elizabeth Zane Perry 
Ryan Emmott Lucrkut Rebecca A Allen* Angela Channelle Hancock Breanna Irene Pieterse* 
Angela Renee Martin - cum laude Erin L. Hester Theresa Lynn Pim 
Luke John Martin* Joseph John Amann 
Cassy Lee Hoffman Prakash 
Lee Gertrude Massey-Walker Elizabeth Hendrick Artz Deepika Pun* 
- magna cum laude Matthew Charles Hull 
Joseph Adam Mathew * 
Michael Girrod Asbury-
- cum laude Angela Eve Purcell 
Steven Nino Memoli April Dawn Hurley * Cheryl Anne Richardson 
Matthew Kennedy Menseck 
Goggins - cum laude - magna cum laude 
Suzanne Heidi Montalbano 
Shannon Renee Austin Emily Jane Hutchison * Erin Eileen Richmond 
Joshua A Morgan* 
Marcia Annibale Balazs* Jennifer Michelle Jones* Kimberly Nicole Rivers· 
Sarah Meghan Nazaruk* 
Michelle Lynn Beach* Jessica Lee Keffer Shenna Marie Rodeheaver* 
- cum laude Jacqueline Elizabeth Bette - summa cum laude Melissa Lynn Rohal 
Stephanie Kelly Necessary Leanne Marie Birdsall Kaitlin Anne Kessler* - magna cum laude 
Rebecca New Erin Marie Bishop Juquatta Michelle Keyes Lauren Marie Rosinski 
- magna cum laude Katrena Patrice Boykin Morgan Lea Kilgore Cortney Shirleyn Ross 
Matthew Francis O'Dowd Eronda Michelle Bradley Erin Elizabeth Kirkman Michael Gregory Russell* 
Robert Peyton Parker Ashleigh Nicole Branham Marla Therese Kirschbaum* Erin Rose Sagedahl 
Brett Thomas Peters Sean Michael Briggs 
- cum laude Karan Sahni* 
Brendan Paul Pinter Shannon Loraine Butcher 
Elisabeth Mary Knott Anthony Grant Schibilia* - cum laude - summa cum laude 
Mandie Michelle Carson* Abigail Elizabeth Seawell 
Jonathan Frank Polistena Shinethia Verna Kollock* 
Lindsay Ann Cassanite Joyce Elaine Kraus Shannon Irene Sjol Sara Elisabeth Potts - cum laude 
- magna cum laude Stacy Lyn Cassanite Edmond Kuqo* Ann Margaret Skradski 
Geoffrey Ashley Roberts Michelle Lynn Chamberlain Aimee Mae Learned Daniel Alexander Smith * 
Waylon Allison Ross John Powell Childers* Rochelle Joy Legare Meagan Leslie South 
Paul David Scheuer Michele Lynn Christopher Amanda Ann Leister Nicholas Alan Sprague* 
Kristine Elizabeth Schuck Cody Burr Clinton Wai Yan Lim* Shonte Denean Starks 
Samuel Louis Schwieger Katelin Louise Collings - magna cum laude William John Stevenson 
Sarah Katharine Severn Meghan Frances Conley* Matthew David Livingston Brian Daniel Stockbridge 
Kara Marie Sidone Line Soltoft Cordes Jessica Rhae Llewellyn 
Kristen Leigh Skarzynski 
- magna cum laude Justin Eric Long Melissa Lynn Thacker 
Krystal Marie Skovinski 
Emily Rochelle Cordray Duane James rzons 
Vincent Leonard Thompson * 
Meghan Renee Daniels - magna cum ude Saleemah Badriyyah 
Mitchael St. Martin 
Julie Katherine Darrone* Mimi Velich.kova Lyubenova Tilghman-Madyun* 
Kelly Van Still* - cum laude - cum laude Erica Marie Tyler 
David Bishop Taylor Hannah Catherine Dawsey Valerie Lynne Mataya* Amber Marie Valinski 
Elise Nicole Testone Jason Matthew Dawson* Donovan Robert Mazyck Kristina Lyn Ware 
Timothy Neal Thomas Jamie Lynn DeVault Brandon Trevor McClellan Clare Carlisle Williams 
Lisa Rae Tyson* Brian Matthew DiMente* Crista Colyn McCullough* Carly Michele Williamson 
Michele Lynn Verrone* Erica Lynn Dircks Michelle Leigh McGovern Jennifer Stokes Wood - cum laude 
Roger Maeding Duke III* Robyn Leigh Meadows * 
Laura Lynn Walcott Parul Yadav 
Carla Jane Ellenbecker Elizabeth Lee Morris Kristin Maria Zimmer Steven Francis Wallace* - magna cum laude 
CO A STA L CARO LI N A 




The University Seal 
The seal of Coastal arolina University designates the founding year of the institution and 
associates the campus symbol, the Arheneum, with the coastal locale of the University. 
Carrying the Larin motto - Ex Libertate Veritas, From Liberty, Truth - the seal refers to the 
Temple of Athene in ancient Athens where professors and students came together. The Greek 
temple was named for Athena, the daughter of Zeu , who embodies wisdom and reason. The 
waves at the foot of the Atheneum acknowledge a diversified coastal environment encompass-
ing a distinctive geography and history, a viral present, and an abundant future. The seal was 
commissioned by Trustee Oran P. mith as a gift to celebrate the July 1, 1993, e tablishment 
of the University as an independent, public institution of higher education . 
The University Logo 
The identifying symbol of Coastal Carolina University captures the dynamic and traditional 
commitment of the University to teaching and learning. The Atheneum, constructed on the 
campus in 1966, is a recognized architectural symbol of a meeting place for persons engaged 
in literary and scientific pursuits. In the logo, the Atheneum is set against an undulating 
background which captures the energy and unbounded promise of the institution, and is 
always positioned above the institutional typeface. 
The Presidential Medallion 
As symbols of events and affiliations, medallions in academic regalia can be traced to 
religiou orders during the Middle Ages. ince many orders, societies and universities 
used similar designs - a circle, cross or an oval - the detailed artwork in the center of the 
medallion was adopted to differentiate each affiliation. Colleges and universities traditionally 
u e ceremonial and commemorative medallions for formal occasions such as commencements, 
convocations and inaugurations, when academic regalia is worn. To commemorate Coastal 
Carolina' status a an independent University, the in titution's medallion was commissioned 
in 1994. The installation of President Ronald R. Ingle on October 22, 1994, was the fir t 
time the Coastal Carolina University Medallion was publicly displayed. 
The University Mace 
The Univer ity mace the symbol of the Coastal Carolina University community, attaches 
significance to important events of the academic calendar. Commissioned by the Horry 
County Higher Education Commission, the mace was designed and crafted by ilversmith 
Alfred 0. Ward and presented to the University in the spring of 1997. The mace is carried 
during official convocations of the University by the senior member of the faculty. When not 
being used for a convocation, the mace is on display in the boardroom of the E. Craig Wall 
r. College of Business Administration. 
The three dimen ional 48-inch staff is topped with a 22-karat gold-plate model of the 
campus symbol, the Atheneum. Modified relief seal of the University and engraved lettering 
embellish the sterling ilver cup. upporred by a base of solid walnut, the stem of the ma e is 
adorned with sterling ilver shells, reflecting the coastal location of the University. On the base 
of the stem is an engraved seal of the state of outh Carolina, representing the Univer ity's 
status as a publi institution. 
Originally used as weapons during the Middle Ages, maces came to be viewed as symbols 
of author ity and were adopted by officials of English municipalities by the end of the 16th 
century. Maces are now used for legislative assemblies, eccle iastical processions, and at 
college and univer·sity ceremonies of outstanding importance, such as commencements. 
A HISTORY OF COASTAL CAROLINA 
1954 On the evening of July 23, 1954, a group of citizens meets in the 
Horry County Memorial Library co discuss a daring proposal - the cre-
ation of a local college. The group soon becomes a non-profit organiza-
tion, the Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc. Coastal Carolina Junior 
College opens September 20, 1954, as a branch of the College of 
Charleston. Fifty-three students are enrolled, caught by a handful of pan-
time faculty, with classes meeting after hours in Conway High School. 
1958 Coastal Carolina Junior College becomes independent when 
College of Charleston discontinues its extension program. Horry County 
voters approve a referendum which raises taxes by three mills to provide 
funding for the college. 
1991 On July 23, 1991, the Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc., and 
che Horry County Higher Education Commission vote to seek legislative 
approval to establish an independent Coastal Carolina University. USC 
System President John Palms recommends co the USC Board ofTruscees chat 
Coastal pursue independence from the University in name and adminiscra-
cion. The trustees adopt President Palms' recommendation in June 1992. 
1993 The South Carolina Legislature passes legislation establishing 
Coastal Carolina University as an independent, public institution, effective 
July I, 1993. Governor Carroll Campbell signs the bill during a ceremony 
at Coastal Carolina on May I 4, 1993. The University's first Board of 
Trustees meets for the first time July I, 1993. 
1959 The South Carolina General Assembly cre-
ates the Horry County Higher Education 
Commission, a government regulatory agency to 




Ronald R. Ingle is named the University's first pres-
ident. Coastal Carolina University begins offering its 
first graduate programs in education in the fall of 
1993. The E. Craig Wall Sr. School of Business 
Administration Building is completed and dedicated 
in honor of Mr. Wall, who was one of the 
University's original founders. 1960 The Horry County Higher Education 
Commission is responsible for a contract chat estab-
lishes Coastal Carolina Regional Campus of the 
University of South Carolina, effective fall 1960. 
Ronald R. Ingle 
President • 1993-present 
Chancellor • 1992-199 3 
1994 The Eldred E. Prince Building, funded by 
the Horry County Higher Education Commission, 
is completed and dedicated. New projects include 
plans for a humanities building, residence hall/din-
ing facility, athletic administration complex, print-
ing services facility and renovations co existing 
buildings. The University's first formal 
Inauguration is held co install President Ingle. 
1961 Members of the Horry County Higher 
Education Commission and Coastal Educational 
Foundation, Inc., agree it is time co move co a cam-
pus suitable for institutional growth. They select the 
present site of the University, most of which was 
donated by Burroughs Timber Company and 
Internacional Paper Company. A major fund-raising 
drive raises $317,000 for construction. 
Ronald G. Eaglin 
Chancellor• 1985-1992 
Frederick W. Hicks III 
Chancellor • 1983-1985 
Edward M. Singleton 
Chancellor • 1963-1983 
1996 A new 400-bed residence hall and dining 
facility is completed for fall 1996 occupancy; the 
number of students who live in campus residence 
halls reaches 1,000. President Ingle unveils a $68 
million campus master plan that will guide develop-
ment of the University to the 50th anniversary of 
the institution, to be celebrated in the year 2004. 
1962 Ground is broken for the campus and less 
than a year lacer Coastal Carolina's 110 students 
move into the first campus building, the Edward M. 
Singleton Building. 
William C. Casper 
Director • 1961-1963 
1966 With an idea and a gift from William A. 
Kimbel and L. Maud Kimbel, the Atheneum, the 
campus symbol, is completed. 
George C. Rogers 
Director • 1955-1961 1997 The Board of Trustees adopts A Journey 
of Excellence, a plan to guide the University into 
the next century. The South Carolina General 
Assembly approves $11. 7 million for the new 
Humanities and Fine Arcs Building. 
Edward J. Woodhouse 
Director• 1954-1955 
1973 USC Coastal Carolina College adds a jun-
ior year; in 197 4, a fourth year is added. 
1975 USC Coastal Carolina College awards its first four-year degree. 
1981 Wheelwright Auditorium, the first center for the performing 
arcs in northeast South Carolina, is dedicated. The $3. l million facility is 
funded almost entirely by private donations, including a $1.2 million gift 
from the Kimbel family. The facility is named for L. Maud Kimbel's 
maternal grandfather, John Wheelwright, who was involved with the cot-
ton trade in South Carolina in the early 1900s. 
1983 Coastal Carolina becomes a charter member of the Big South 
Athletic Conference. 
1986 Coastal Carolina becomes a full member of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). 
1987 The first on-campus residence halls open. 
1989 Enrollment reaches more· than 4,000 students. The number of 
full-time faculty grows to 175. 
1990 The Campaign for Progress surpasses its goal of $5.5 million in 
fewer than five years, spurring growth in capital projects, the arcs, and 
academic enrichment programs. 
1998 The R. Cathcart Smith Science Center is dedicated, and a $2 mil-
lion campaign to upgrade the facility is announced. Coastal Carolina 
offers baccalaureate degree programs in 36 major fields of study through 
its four academic schools, graduate programs in education, and seven 
cooperative programs with other South Carolina universities. The E. Craig 
Wall Sr. School of Business Administration gains accreditation by the 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
1999 The South Carolina General Assembly approves the final fund-
ing for the new Humanities and Fine Arcs Building. Nobel Laureate 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu visits the campus as pan of the Kimbel 
Distinguished Lecturer Series. The School of Education gains accredita-
tion by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. The 
Board of Trustees approves the sale of revenue bonds to begin construc-
tion of a 350-bed residence hall, expansion of the dining facility and 
University Hall. Football will be added co the intercollegiate mix in 2003; 
with football, the University will offer 17 NCAA Division I intercolle-
giate programs. 
2000 To reflect che growth of academic programs and the maturity of 
che institution, the four academic schools of the University are renamed 
colleges. The College of Humanities and Fine Arts is named for Thomas 
W and Robin W Edwards. A statewide awareness campaign bolsters the 
University's visibility. The University endowment cops $12 million, 
reflecting a more than 300 percent increase since 1993; the total number 
of donors increases by 17 percent in the past year. 
2001 University enrollment increa e co almost 5,000 students 
from 47 states and 50 countries. The average AT for entering frc h-
men cops the national average. ew degr e programs arc approved for 
Middle rades Education, Music, Philosophy, Spanish and pccial 
Education. A major con uuccion boom is highlighted by the opening 
and formal dedication of che Thomas W. and Robin Edwards 
College of Human1cie and fine An , th largest building on am pus. 
A $1.8 million gift from the estate of Rebecca Randall Bryan marks 
the large r ingle ash gift in Coastal arolina's history. In collabora-
tion with the eorgerown community, the Univer icy brings the 
Freedom Schooner mi rad co Georgetown. The Ami cad attract 
more than 16,000 v1s1rors, including more than 8,000 school children 
from Horry and eorgetown councie . 
2002 The Univer icy\ enrollment ri e ro a re ord of nearly 6,000 
students. A baccalaureate degree program is offered in Management-
International Touri m. The first class of recruits for the new football 
team begins practice in preparation for intercollegiate lay in Fall 
2003. cate appropriation fall co approximat ly 23 percent of the 
coca! current fund , and cu11ion and fees represent nearly half of the 
Univermy's 63 million operating budget 
2003 The Univer it offers bac alaureat degree program in 36 
major field of cudy and 35 undergraduate minor . The Univer ity 
also offers ma ter' d gree program in education, in cru uonal tech-
nology, and coastal manne and wetland tudies. A growing array of 
international programs cake student to place such as Au tralia, Co ta 
Rica, uba, England, uador, alapagos I land , Gt'rmany. India, 
Japan, Rus ia and pain. The University ant1c1paces ic anniver.ary in 
2004 with plans for the 50th Anniversary Initiatives, an ambiriou 
campaign tO raise private fund ro support the academic, phy i al and 
athletic needs of the University. A$ I. 5 million gift from Burrough & 
hapin Company, Inc., i announced to upporr the construction of 
an education and re earch facility at the ni,·er icy's Wane 
I land/Tilghman Point property A $2 million gift rom Lori native 
Bob Brooks marks the large t single gift in che hi cory of C.o . cal 
Carolina and places che Brooks name on che new football stadium. 
More chan 8,000 fan pack Brook radium on ere. 6 for the inau-
gural game of the Chanticleer CAA I-AA foorbal squad. 
2004 Coasta l arolina offers baccalaureate degree pro-
grams in 38 major field of tud an<l 6 undergraduate 
minors, including a new bachelor' degree in economics. 
oasr I rves student and the community wnh a new 
location, the Waccamaw Higher Education Center, and 
sites in eorgerown and Myrrle Bea h. The 50th 
Anniver ary celebration officially begin on Founders' Day, 
eptember 20, with a formal onvocarion co honor th 
three educat1onal institution chat had pivotal role in the 
haping of oa tal arolina: Horry County chools, 
Univer ity of outh arolina and ,allege of Charleston. 
The padoni allege of Education i named for William L. 
" pud" padoni and member of h, family through a $1 
million gift to rhe 5Orh Anniversary Iniciariv s. The public 
pha c of the 50th Anniver ary lniriacive wa announced in 
eptember with more chan 10 million already committed. 
2005 Coa cal arolina ha a re ord enrollment of 7,613 
students; to accommod re the growth, the niversicy contin-
ue t extend its phy ical pre ence co the Ea c Campus, locat-
ed in the Atlantic Center on Highway 50 l. The campu now 
compri es 52 main buildings on 302 acre The long-awaited 
Ma ter of Busine ·s Administration degree gain approval, 
and the Wall College of Bu ine s b gin a c pting MB stu-
dents for fall 2006. cw baccalaureate degree programs arc 
approved in ommunicarion and in Recreation and port 
Management, bringing rhe total number of undergraduate 
degree program ro 40 field. of study. The 50th Anniver ary 
Initiatives campaign rai e $3 million over the 10 million 
goal, reflecting the growing community support for the 
University. For a conference-record eventh time, oascal 
arolina capture the as er up for athletic program suc-
ce s. President Ronald R. Ingle announces his retirement for 
June 2007, and the Board of Trusce s begins planning the 
search for the Universlcy's e ond pre ident. 
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ALMA MATER 
COA TAL CAROLI A 
WE COME TO YOU TO LEAD OUR SEARCH, 
AND LEAR TO REACH BEYO OUR ELVES -
BELOW THE EARTH, BEYO D THE STAR -
TO F RM OUR DREAMS FOR BETTER YEARS. 
HERE, GREEN AND BRONZE I ATURE; LIGHT -
SWEET PINE FORESTS THAT SURROU D US, 
OCEA WATERS THAT SUSTAIN US -
REFLECT YOUR TANDARDS THAT PREP RE US. 
MAY WE RETURN I THOUGHT AND CARE 
TO SHARE YOUR PROMISE OF E RICHMENT, 
AND CELEBRATE A D SING OUR PRAISE 
FOR COASTAL CAROLI A. 
BENNIE LEE 5JNCL4/R 
The Coastal Carolina University Alma Mater was written in 1994 by 
Bennie Lee Sinclair, Poet Laureate of outh Carolina, to commemorate 
the first year of the institution's status as a university. 
The original score for the Alma Marer was written by William R. Hamilton, 
Coastal Carolina University music professor. 
